WN Thomas & Sons

We accept a huge range of metals at WN Thomas & Sons. Below is a list of the most common metals we accept. If your scrap metal doesn’t appear below, give us a call and we’ll let you know if we accept it and how much it’s worth.

**Common non ferrous metals:**
- Armoured cable
- Alloy wheels
- Ali/copper radiators
- Aluminium extrusions
- Vehicle batteries
- Brass
- Bright copper wire
- Catalytic converters
- Compo radiators
- Copper tanks
- Copper scrap
- Electric motors
- Gun metal
- Heavy copper
- Household wire
- Lead
- Rolled aluminium
- Stainless steels
- Zinc

**Common ferrous metals:**
- Cast iron
- O A
- O S construction
- Steel scrap
- Shearing
- Steel cuttings

**Common specialist metals:**
- Inconel
- Monel
- Nickel
- Mnemonic
- Pewter
- Tungsten
- Titanium
- Solder